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What are the best gifts of all?  The 

ones that come with meaning. When 

you give the gift of Beautycounter, 

you’re not just  giving a beauty 

product. You’re giving something 

essential to everyone you love.  A 

sense of care and protection that 

lasts far beyond the holidays. 

Gifts 
That Last

Here are the gifts that mean the 

very most. Here’s to safer beauty.



Give...

safer products to everyone.
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Make an entrance with this party-perfect lip duo, 

featuring the shade of the season and a pop 

of peppermint. Texas Poppy Sheer Lipstick is 

formulated with safer, nourishing ingredients and 

layerable color for a vivid-yet-polished pout. A 

moisturizing formula with sheer color and subtle 

shine, Texas Poppy Lip Gloss goes on smooth and 

never feels sticky. And the finishing touch? A red 

sliding-drawer gift box to match.

POPPY LIP DUO

8171

US | $38  CAN | $46

Texas Poppy Sheer Lipstick 

3.4 G / 0.12 OZ 

Confidence 
is a Gift

Texas Poppy Lip Gloss 

7 ML / 0.24 FL OZ
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This ultimate anytime, anywhere 

eyeshadow palette includes 18 new 

neutral shades, a double-ended brush, 

and a removable mirror. All shadows 

get their luxurious textures from naturally 

derived cocoa seed butter.

ULTIMATE NUDES 

EYESHADOW PALETTE

2251

26.40 G / 0.96 OZ

1.65 G / 0.06 OZ EACH EYESHADOW

US | $88  CAN | $108

Nature 
is a Gift
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Shine 
is a Gift

Dazzle day and night with these lip gloss 

trios featuring new, limited edition nude and pink 

shades. Soft and smooth with no sticky feeling, 

each moisturizing, peppermint-flavored formula 

goes on sheer for subtle color and shine. 

Trios are packaged in a red sliding-drawer 

box for effortless gifting.

PERFECT POUT 

LIP GLOSS TRIOS

8172 (NUDES) | 8173 (PINKS)

7 ML / 0.24 Fl OZ EACH

US | $48 PER SET

CAN | $58 PER SET

NUDES PINKSWhisper

Bellini

Rosewood

Rosé

Tulip

Raspberry
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Precious gemstones inspired each of the shades 

in this limited edition palette. Inside, you’ll find 7 

all-new eyeshadows, 1 eyeliner, 3 highlighters, and 

a removable mirror—everything needed to create 

a lustrous look for eyes and face. The exterior 

features gold-foil artwork exclusive to Beautycounter.  

WINTER JEWELS PALETTE

2252

US | $58  CAN | $70



Give what takes care.

Give what gives back.

Give what glows a little longer.

Give what surprises.

Give what shimmers and shines.

Give what memories are made of.

Give gifts that last.
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Flaunt festive lips all season long with 

this limited edition lipstick set featuring 

rich color payoff, a moisturizing satin 

finish, and fresh peppermint flavor. A 

reusable navy-and-gold gift tin includes 

five universally flattering, limited edition 

shades: Girls’ Night, Little Black Dress, 

First Date, Brunch, and 9 to 5.

COLOR INTENSE 

LIP SET

8174

3.4 G / 0.12 OZ EACH

US | $88  CAN | $108 Brunch G i r l s ’  N igh t 9  to  5 F i r s t  Da te L i t t l e

B lack 

Dress

Goodness 
is a Gift
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Made with safer ingredients, these timeless eye 

trios deliver shimmering lids, dramatic definition, 

and fanned-out fringe. Volumizing Mascara 

increases the appearance of lash volume by 

385%*. Liquid Eyeliner creates precise definition, 

from classic lines to cat eyes. Silky smooth with a 

hint of shimmer, Silk Cream Eyeshadow glides on 

seamlessly and blends like a dream. Each trio 

comes ready to gift in a red sliding-drawer box.

EYE TRIO

8161 (SMOKY)

US | $38 PER SET

CAN | $46 PER SET

EYE TRIO

8160 (NUDE)

US | $38 PER SET

CAN | $46 PER SET

Silk Cream Eyeshadow

4.5 ML / 0.2 FL OZ

Liquid Eyeliner

3 ML / 0.1 FL OZ

Volumizing Mascara

6 ML / 0.15 FL OZ

*Lab results based on two coats.
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Create a natural, lit-from-within look with these easy-

to-wear shades, packaged together in a red sliding-

drawer gift box. Soft and sheer, Bronze Glow imparts 

a sun-kissed radiance. Light pink and luminous, Rose 

Glow delivers a healthier, more youthful appearance 

on the apples of the cheeks. Pearl Glow spotlights 

the high points of the face. Sheer, blendable, and 

buildable formulas impart a delicate, dewy finish.

ILLUMINATING TRIO

8175

5.7 G / 0.2 OZ EACH

US | $55  CAN |  $68



Give...

Beautycounter for the holidays.
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Reveal your best skin yet with this set of three 

potent treatment oils in take-anywhere, try-me sizes 

all wrapped up in a red sliding-drawer gift box. No. 

1 Brightening Facial Oil blends hydrating marula oil 

with vitamin C, which helps illuminate and even skin 

tone. No. 2 Plumping Facial Oil contains jasmine oil 

to replenish moisture and omega-rich argan oil to help 

minimize the appearance of fine lines. No. 3 Balancing 

Facial Oil features ylang ylang flower oil and wild 

chamomile to calm and nourish skin.

GLOW AND GO

MINI OILS

8164

5 ML / 0.17 FL OZ EACH

US | $28  CAN | $34

Clarity 
is a Gift
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Sweep, contour, blend, and define with luxurious brushes 

for face and eyes—all packaged in a limited edition, reusable 

gift tin. Powder Brush is designed for sweeping on bronzer and 

face powder. Angled Blush Brush fits the angles of your cheeks 

for easy application and contouring. All-Over Eye Brush easily 

blends base shadows over eyelids, while Crease Brush blends 

contour shadows. Each brush is made with super-soft, 

animal hair-free taklon bristles.

BEST OF

BRUSHES SET

8176

US | $58  CAN | $70
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Infused with deep-cleansing kaolin clay, each of our must-have facial 

masks can be used alone for all-over effects or applied in targeted areas 

for custom complexion benefits. No.1 Brightening Facial Mask creates an 

illuminated look and more even-toned complexion with vitamin C. No. 2 

Plumping Facial Mask gives skin a firm, toned, more youthful appearance 

with plumping peony root. No. 3 Balancing Facial Mask absorbs excess 

oil and draws out impurities with activated charcoal. This set also includes 

a reusable, limited edition gift tin and a Mask Brush to precisely apply 

different formulas to targeted areas of the face. 

MULTI-MASKER SET

8162

30 ML / 1 FL OZ EACH

US | $68  CAN | $82

Nurturing is a Gift
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Pamper the people you love with these luxurious soaps in 

new, limited edition scents. Each finely milled formula 

contains organic shea butter and antioxidant-rich organic 

marula and mongongo oils to gently cleanse, hydrate, and soften 

skin. Set comes in a red sliding-drawer gift box and includes 

Ylang & Mandarin, Lavender & Vanilla, and Citrus & Chamomile 

scented soaps. 

HOLIDAY SOAP TRIO

8166

85 G / 3 OZ EACH

US | $30  CAN | $36

Our luxurious hand creams are brimming with safer 

ingredients and new, limited edition scents. Each lightweight, 

hydrating formula softens hands with a blend of shea butter, 

vitamin E, and organic safflower oil. Set comes in a red 

sliding-drawer gift box and includes Ylang & Mandarin, 

Lavender & Vanilla, and Citrus & Chamomile scented 

hand creams.  

HOLIDAY HAND CREAM TRIO

8167

30 G / 1 OZ EACH

US | $30  CAN | $36



Family is a Gift
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Have fun in the tub with this 

bubbly bath set, featuring safer 

ingredients and an ultra-soft towel. 

Super-Duper Clean Kids Body Wash 

keeps skin clean, soft, and hydrated 

with a combination of nourishing fruit 

extracts for a fresh berry scent. 

Nice Do Kids Shampoo contains 

a mix of broccoli, carrot root, and 

strawberry extracts that leaves hair 

shiny and soft. The hooded bath 

towel is made of soft, absorbent, 

100% G.O.T.S.-certified organic 

cotton. Set comes packaged 

in a red gift box.

SPLASHTIME KIDS SET

8169

US | $58  CAN | $70

Super-Duper Clean Kids Body Wash 

493 ML / 16 FL OZ

Nice Do Kids Shampoo  

493 ML / 16 FL OZ

All formulas are gluten- and nut-free.

Start your day with a clean slate. Formulated 

with binchotan charcoal from Japanese ubame 

oak, this best-selling duo gently washes away 

impurities without harsh surfactants. No. 3 

Balancing Facial Mask absorbs excess oil and 

unclogs pores. Charcoal Cleansing Bar detoxifies 

your skin without drying it out, resulting in a 

smoother, clearer looking complexion. Both come 

packaged in a red sliding-drawer gift box.

CLEAN SLATE

CHARCOAL DUO

8163

US | $48  CAN | $58

Balance is a Gift 

Charcoal Cleansing Bar

57 G / 2 Oz

No. 3 Balancing Facial Mask

36 G / 1 Oz
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Baby Gentle All-Over Wash 

236 ML / 8 FL OZ

Baby Daily Protective Balm

85 G / 3 OZ

Baby Soothing Oil

118 ML / 4 FL OZ

Treat moms to the ultimate bundle of Beautycounter 

joy: a trio of baby bath-and-body formulas, plus 

an adorable little buddy made exclusively 

for Beautycounter by Finn + Emma. A nourishing, 

tear-free formula, Baby Gentle All-Over Wash 

effectively cleanses from head to toe without stripping 

away moisture. Made with a soothing blend of organic 

shea butter and jojoba oil, Baby Daily Protective Balm 

provides a safeguard for dry, sensitive skin. 

A fast-absorbing mix of organic coconut, jojoba, 

and sunflower seed oils, Baby Soothing Oil softens 

and nourishes skin without feeling greasy. And Remy 

the Raccoon is made at an artisanal women’s collective 

using G.O.T.S.-certified organic cotton yarn—

perfect to take along on all your adventures. 

Set comes packaged in a red gift box. 

BETTER BABY CARE SET

8168

US | $58  CAN | $70

Protection is a Gift
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An exclusive preview of the Beautycounter men’s 

collection coming Spring 2018, this matte-black, 

travel-friendly tin contains everything he needs to 

prep, shave, and soothe skin. Start Fresh Exfoliating 

Face Wash gently cleanses and exfoliates with 

biodegradable jojoba beads. Clean Shave Shaving 

Cream conditions without harsh ingredients. 

About Face Moisture Lotion calms and soothes. 

Soft Touch Beard Oil softens and conditions facial 

hair and helps prevent skin irritation. Set also 

includes a Shaving Brush made with super soft, 

animal hair-free taklon bristles. 

COUNTERMAN 

PERFECT SHAVE SET

8165

US | $68  CAN | $82

Start Fresh Exfoliating Face Wash

50 ML / 1.7 FL OZ

Clean Shave Shaving Cream

50 ML / 1.7 FL OZ

Discover Counterman

About Face Moisture Lotion

50 ML / 1.7 FL OZ

Soft Touch Beard Oil

15 ML / 0.5 FL OZ
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Gifts That Last
Innovative, high-performance products with 

an unrivaled standard of safety. Tireless advocacy 

for better regulations in the beauty industry. 

A mission to get safer products into the hands 

of everyone. When you give Beautycounter this 

holiday season, you give something that will 

endure long past the holidays. You give the lasting 

impact of choosing better beauty.

We’re excited to share more new, safer products 

this season than ever before. From makeup 

palettes that stun to bold, intense lipsticks and 

breakthrough skin care, there’s something 

for everyone on your list. We hope you and your 

family and friends enjoy this collection as 

much as we do. 
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